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The validity of the empirical rule for the determination of the "ci~/trans?' configuration of the 
ct~exomethylene 'Y·1actone ring of type I on the basis of the values of allylic coupling constants 
of ct-exomethylene protons, 14 JI (trans-lactone) ~3 ~ 14 JI (cis-lactone), is discussed. A more 
general rule is derived for the conformational analysis of the lactone ring on the basis of aIlyIic 
constants, and it is demonstrated that the "cis/trans" rule is its special case. On this basis all 
exceptions are explained. The validity of the "cis/trans" rule is dependent on conformational 
factors among which the size and the conformation of the annelated cycle as well as the equato
riality of the CB- Cc bond are of importance. Two configurations of the lactone ring are pos
sible for trans-Iactones: one with the dihedral angle 4>R = 4>(RA, RB) = 1::RA-CA-~-RB ~ 

~ 120°, for which the 1
4 lBoi ~ 3 should be typical, and the second with 4> ~ 120°, for which 

14 IBol ~ 3 should be typical. For cis-Iactones the values 14 JBDI ~ 3 should be typical for both 
ranges of 4>R' Hence, the conditions for the validity of the "cis/trans" rule are formed ·where 
the configuration of RA and RB is limited to the range 4>R < 120°. The question of the regularity 
of the relation 14lBDI vs stereochemistry of the 'lactone ring must be considered for each skeletal 
type separately. 

Seve,ral years ago we formulated an empirical rule! for the deter~ination of the 
"cis/trans" stereochemistry of the y-Iactone ring of type I in natural sesquitetpenic 
lactones on the basis of the absolute values of allylic coupling constants 14 J BDI 
and 14 JBo,l. For both couplings the rule postulated that . . . 

14 J\ (trans-lactone) ~ 3 ~ \4 JI (cis-lactone) . (1) 

Other authors2 also have pointed out certain regularities in the values of allylic 
coupling constants 14 JBol and 14 JBo,l, consistent to a certain extent with the rule (1), 
that occur in some structural types of standard sesquiterpenic lactones. The formula
tion of the rule (1) was stimulated by the endeavour to find other criteria supple-

* Part CCLIV in the series On Terpenes; Part CeLIII: This Journal 43, 2779 (1978). 
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mentary, to the vicinal constant 3 JBA , for more objective determination of the relative 
configuration of the substituents of the "bridgehead" atoms CA and Cn in I. The 
vicinal constant 3J AB is often little characteristic, owing to the known ambiguity 
of its dependence on the dihedral angle cI>(HA' HB) == {: HA-CA-CB-HB.On the 
other hand, its extraction from the multiplets of the protons HA and HB is often 
very tedious, due to the complex,ity of the lH-NMR spectra obtained with the still 
current 60-100 MHz frequencies. In contrast to this the protons of the exomethylene 
group have the basic advantage of forming an easily identifiable (a good signal
to-noise ratio) first-order part of the spectrum in consequence of the small geminal 
coupling \2JI = 0-2'5 Hz (ref. 1

,3) and long-range allylic couplings 14 JI = 0-4 Hz 
(ref.t· 2

) or 15 JI = 0-0'6 Hz (ref.4
), and a usually large internal shift lao - 00 ,1 = 

= O' 5 - 0·9 ppm, as well as in view of the proper standard shifts a = 5·4 - 6· 5 (ref. 3). 
The actual form of the rule (1) was evoked mainly by the experimental material 
available at that time, which was, as was shown later, conformationally too uniform 
and hence little representative with respect to the extent of the problem. The already 
existing exceptions, as for example the values of /4 JBo(cis lactone)1 > 3 in some 
pseudoguaianolides, were taken into consideration1 with a certain reserve in view 
of the possible experimental errors during the measurements of 14 JBol. However, 
the existence of these iexceptions was soon confirmed5 and others were found,for 
example in the form of heliangolides with 14 JBo(trans-lactone)1 < 3 (ref.6

,,) or 
"open-chain" (with annelated seco homocycle) Iactones with 14 JBo(trans-Iactone)1 < 
< 3 (ref. 8

). 

1 

As has alreadv been mentioned in connection with the determination of the stereo
chemistry of th~ guaianolides grossheimin5 and xerantholide9

, as,well as the helian
golides nobilin and its analogues10, the existence of the relations of type (1) is de
pendent on the existence of conformational factors limiting the fJexibility of the 
y-lactone ring and its annelated cycle. The role of these conformational factors 
was partly underestimated during the formula~ion of the rule (1) in conseque!1ce 
of the above mentioned conformational uniformity of the experimental D,1~terial. 
On the contrary, the quasirigidity of the lactone ring as a factor limiting the con
formation of: the annelated' cycle was overestimated in consequence of the over
estimation of the amount of energy by which the conjugation of the ct,~-unsaturated 
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lactone system should contribute to the stability of thequasiplanar conformation1 • 

The existence of exceptions could be explained if admitting that the I'-lactone ring 
of type I is fully flexible and that its conformation is determined by standard con~ 
formational factors determining the conformation of the annelated cycle or the 
configuration of RA and R.a in open-chain lactones. It is then evident that the role 
of these conformational factors will be different for each structural type of natural 
sesquiterpenic lactones, and that the formulation of the rules of type (1) will be very 
difficult and in some instances even impossible. Nonetheless, a certain rationaliza
tion, in the form of a more general rule, on the basis of a, small number of conforma
tional assumptions, extrapolated from current conformational analysis, is possible. 
Its presentation is the aim of this paper. 

The determination of the relation 4 J BD(4 JBO ') vs "cis/trans" configuration of the 
lactones ring of type I starts with the determination of the relation <P(HB' Co) VS <PBA 
where <P(HB' CD) = <t:: HB-CB-CC-CD is the allylic angle between the CB-Hn 
bond and the plane of the double bond Cc=Co (Fig. 1), and which determines the 
valuell of JBO and JBO', and <P AB is some dihedral angle defining the relative con
figuration of the fragment CA~CB as "cis" or "trans". If an sp3-hybridization 
of the atoms . CA and CB is assumed, and if their substituents are indicated as {Aj} 
and {Bj} (i,j = 1,2,3; for example the sets {Aj} = {HB,RA,O} or {Bi} = 
= {HB , RB , Cc}) then the fundamental set of nine relative dihedral angles (inde
pendent of orientation) {<PBA} = {<P(Bi' Aj) = <t::Bi-CB- CA-A j , (i,j = 1,2, 3)} 
can be defined on the fragment CB -+ CA (the arrow indicates the direction of view
ing). From these angles the "cis/trans" relation of the centers CA and CB is defined 
by the angles <P23 and <P32 (Fig. 2), i.e. the angles <PH = <P(HB' HA) = <t:: HB- Ca- ' 
-CA-HA or <PR = <P(RB' RA) = 1:: RB-CB- CA- RA' The pseudorotation around 
the CB ~ CA bond is limited by the accessible maximal puckering of the lactone 
ring, i.e. by the maximally accessible dihedral angle cJ>L = <Ptl = 1:: CC- Ca-CA-O 

, FlO. 1 " 
Definition of the AllyJic Angle 4>(HB• CD) 
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If the absolute value of the angle of pseudorotation around CB -+ CA Js defiped 
as ({JBA' then for iPL E (0, 60) it applies that CfJBA = 0° ± 60°. Further if the sign 
of (jJBA is defined by the shortest rotation of the substituents of CB leading to (/JL = 0°, 
then it follows that for cis-lactone the ranges are (/JH E (0, 60) and (/JR E (0, 60) for 
both directions of <fJBA; for trans-lactone two possibilities exist, 1.e. the ranges (/JH E 

E <120, 180) and CPR E (60, 120) for CfJBA E (0, +60) or (/JH E (60, 120.) and (/JR E (120, 
180) for CfJnA E (0, --:60) (Fig. 2 and 3). 

The ranges of the allylic angle (/J(Hn' CD) are limited by the range of pseudo rota
tion around the Cc -+. CB bond. In principle two cases may arise: a) pseudorotation 
around Cc -+ CB is correlated with the pseudorotation around Cn -+ CA' b) pseudo
rotation around Cc -+ Cn is not correlated with that around CB -+ CA' The pseudo
rotation around Cc -+ CB is limited by the range of the dihedral angle (/JPA = 

= <t: Cy--CC- CB-CA. If assuming that the maximum puckering of the lactone 
ring is given by the torsion around the CB -+ CA bond, i.e. by the range of the angle 
<Pu then for the angle r/JPA applies (/JFA ~ Wv In principle both considered pseudo
rotations are uncorrelated to a certain extent, in consequence of the possible flipping 
of the plane of the carbonyl group at constant angle (/JL' This deviation can be 
maximum for (/JL = 0° and it is minimum for (/JL = 60°. Hence, for the determination 
of the extent of the correlation it suffices to consider two extremes only, i.e. for 

FIG. 2 

c[>L = <}: CC- CB- C A- O 
cPR = <}: Rn- CB- CA- R A 
tPH = <}: HB- CB- CA- H A 

<l>R 
<1>22 

' ( ' CeSB, 

~!li<P11 

<DH 
<1>33 

~ /O::!A1 
/' 

./ 

I 

~)\\ 

cis <1>33 

<1>23 

ct>22 

ct>32 

<fl11 = <1>22 = <1>33 = ct>L 

<1>23 = 120 - ct>L 

trans ct>32 <1>23 <1>32 = 120 + <I>L 

Definition of Dihedral Angles fP(B i , Aj) = <}: ,Bi~Cn-CA-Aj (i,j = 1,2,3) on the Fragment 
~~~ . ' 

The arrow indicates the direction of viewing; B j , Aj are the substituents of the atoms Cn' CA> 
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tPFA = tPL = 60° , and for tPL == 0° and : 60° ~ tPFA ~ 0°. If the angle of pseudo
rotation around Ct ~ eg is defined as ({Jcn, then for tPFA E (0, 60) it applies~hat 
({JCD = 0 ± 60°. For the allylic angle tP(Hn, Cn) it then applies that tP(Hn, Cn) = 
= 60 ± tPFA , :i.e. tP(Hn, Cn) E <0, 120) (Fig. 3). If the sign of ({JCD is defined by the 
pseudorotation of the substituents of ec, similarly as in <PnA' then it applies for 
<Pcn = +tPFA that tP(Hn, Cn) E (60,120) and for ({Jcn = - tPFA tP(Hn, CD) E <0,60) 
(Fig. 3). The correlation between ({Jcn and ({JDA can then be derived from the definitions 
of both angles for the same sign of rotation of the substituents of the atom Cn, i.e. 
for <PDA = + tPL ({JCD = - tPFA and for <PnA = - CPL ({Jcn 7= + <PFA" In view of the 
fact that "cis" and "trans" relations are defined both for + ({JnA and for - ({JBA the 
relative angles CP(HD' Cn) and CPH or tPR cannot be correlated unambiguously inde
pendently of the sign of <PnA" Therefore 'it is useful for further considerations to select 
for correlation with tP(HB' Cn) (from the values 4 JDn or 4 J BO ' the absolute sign of this 
angle cannot be determined, and hence not ({JeB either) such an angle among the set 
of the relative angles {tPnA} which correlates with its value unambiguously with the 

. Rs'4E- s -+ /0 ~
@ R ® Rs 

CO O · CO 

. . He ®~e ®~e 

I 

Q1BA - (PL 0° + 4>L 
Q1cn +4>FA 0° - <I>FA 
<I>(Hn , 0) <60,120) 1200 (120,180) 
rc(Hn , 0) sc ac ap 

types S P A 
re(Ha, Cn) anti syn 
<I>(HB, Co) ,< 60, 120) 60° <0,60) 

FIG. 3 

Definition of Basic Pseudorotational Types of t,he y-Lactone Ring of Type I and the Correlation 
of Pseudo rotations on the Fragments Cn-,;.. CAand Cc -+ Cn 

The arrow indicates the direction of viewing, Q1BA and Q'CD mean absolute angles of pseudo
rotation. The term rc(X, Y) means the relative configuration of X and Y defined by the lusual 

symbols (sc synclinal, ac anticlinaI" ap ~ntiperiplanar). The relative configuration HB .and CD 
is defined according to the projections of the fragments CD -+ C A' where it is dist~nguished 
formally only in synand anti. , 

- --- -_. --------
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sign of q>BA' From Fig. 2 it may be deduced that for one given absolute configuration 
CB only the angles CP21 come into consideration from the subsets of angles {CP(BiAj)} 
and {CP(B3 Aj)}' The angles c;P21 and CP31 are invariant with respect to the permutation 
of A2 and A3 (the angles CP22' CP23, CP32, CP33 define "cis" and "trans"). It is ' evident 
from Fig. 3 as well that the angles c;PZl and CP31' i.e. the angles CP(HB' 0) = {: HB-
-- CB- CA- O or CP(RB' 0) = {: RB-CB-CA-O (mutual complements to 180°), 
are defined unambiguously for q>nA = ± 60°, i.e. as CP(HB' 0) = 60° and CP(RB' 0) = 

= 180° for q>BA = -60°, and as CP(HB' 0) = 1800 and <P(RB' 0) = 60° for q>BA = 
= +60°; For our further considerations the angle CP(HB' 0) will be preferred because 
it has a common definition element with the allylic angle <P(HB' CD). 

The assignment of the pseudorotational extremes of the angles CP(HB'O) and 
<P(HB' CD), as well as their ranges, are defined by Fig. 3. A complete stereochemical 
assignment of the allylic angle for all absolute configurations of the fragment CD ~ CA 
is shown in Fig. 4 (for better insight a 50% transmission of pseudorotation is chosen 
for the fragment Cc ~ CB' i.e. for CPL(max) = 60° the angle <PFA(max) = 30°). 
If the abbreviation rc(X, Y) is accepted for the formal expression for "relative" 
configuration of X and Y", then for the fragment CB -? CA with CP(HB' 0) = 60° 
it applies that rc(Hn' 0) = sc(synclinal) and rc(HB' Co) = anti (the dihedrality 
on fragment Cc -? Cn is distinguished in the Newman projections of the fragment 

HA 
Q. 
1\1 

CriJHe 
II 

° RA 
~ 
I 

AB-82 
Re U 

L 

F D 
RA 0 

8 3 ABRa C@Re 
'{! 

F D Q 

Ati2 

° HA ~ 
He He U 

L 
F D 0 

P 83 
(J He He I/) 

0-Q)HA 
I, 

FeD 
Q 

B2 A Ra C Re CIl 
I 

+faA 
RA "E 

FAD Q. 
A B3 Ra RB Re :? 

FaD 
0-Q)HA 0-Q)RA 

~ A He C He C He 

-fee RA A HA IS 
L. 

FIG. 4 

Complete Stereochemical Assignment of the Allylic Angle 4>(HB• Co) to Extreme Pseudorota": 
tional Types A and S (Fig. 3) for All Absolute Configurations of the Fragment CB -+ C A 

For the fragment Cc-+Cn a case with 50% transmission of 4>L(max) = 60° is shown· (for the 
definition of symbols see Fig. 1-3). 
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CD -4- CA formally only as "syn" and "anti") and hence <P(HB' Cn) = 120°, and for 
the fragment with <P(HB' 0)= 180° it follows rc(HB'O) = ap(antipe'riplanar) and 
rc(HB' Cn) = syn and hence <P(HB' Cn) '= 0°. The cases of the configuration ranges 
with rc(HB' 0) = ac, sc, for whioh at the extreme it applies that rc(HB' 0) = SC, 

will be further indicated a's S-types (synclinal types), and the cases with rc(HB' 0) = 

= ac, ap, having at the extreme rc(HB' 0)= ap, will be indicated as A-types (anti
periplanar types). In the anticlinal case with rc(HB' 0) = ac for <PL = 0° it may be 
at extremes that <PPA = 0° and <PFA = 60°, i.e. the same ranges of allylic angles 
are possible as in the types A and S. In this case the assignment is given by the rota
tion of the substituents of the atom Cc, and it 'is shown in Fig. 5. The cases with 
<PL = <PFA = 00 will be indicated as P-types (planar pseudotypes), the cases with 
<PL = 0, <PFA E (0, '60) and rc(HB' Cn)= syn and <P(HJi, Cn) = (0,60) as P(A)-types 
(antiperiplanar pseudotypes), and the cases with <PL = 00

, fPPA E (0, 60) and rc(HB' Cn) 
= anti and fP(HB' Cn) E (60, 120) as P(S)-types (synclinal pseudotypes). For <PL = 0 
the pseudorotational pathway is degenerated to EP ~ P ~ EF (EF, Ep indiCate the 
envelope conformations, Fig. 5). 

FE P FE 
lPBA 0° 0° 0° 
!PCB +<I>FA 0° -<I>FA 
c1>(HB'O) 120° 120° 120° 
rc(HB.O) ac ac ac 
rc(HB• Cn) anti syn 
<l>(HB• Cn) (60,120) 60° (0,60) 
types peS) P peA) 

FIG. 5 

Definition of Degenerated Pseudorotational Types of the ,,(-Lactone Ring of Type I 
The symbols Epand EP indicate envelope-conformations, while the ·others have the same 

meaning as in Fig. 3. The symbolsP(S) and peA) express the membership of the P-type to S or A 
according to rc(HB• Cn)' 
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On the basis of these definitions it is evident that the relation which applies is 

<!J(HB' Co) (S-type), P(S)-type) ~ <l>(HB' CD) (P-type) ~ 

~ <!J(HB' CD) (A-type, P(A)-type) (2) 

On the basis of the theory of allylic interactionll the relationships between JBO = 

= 4J(transoid) = 4Jtrd and J BO ' = 4J(cisoid) = 4JCSd and the allylic angle can be . 
approximately (neglecting the cross-over problem) expressed as 

4J - 4J - 4J(0) + 4J{lt) - 4J(0) 4J(ft) . 2 m(H C) BO - trd - trd - Ird + max' SIn '¥ B, 0, (3) 

where 4 J«1) and 4 JUt) indicate the contributions from the (J - (J resp. (J - 7t interactions 

and 4 J~1x the maximum value of the (J - 7t interaction for <!J(HB' CD) = 90°. In the 
case of lactone rings of the type I it applies that 4 J BO < 0, 4 JBO ' < 0 (negative ;;;ign) 

and 14 J BDI ~ 14 JBo,1 while usually L1 = 14 JBol - 14 JBo,1 = 0 - 0·5 (for the assign
ment of Ho(transoid) and Ho(cisoid) see ref. 1

,3.5). The maximum value for IJBOI 
found so far was 4 Hz (ref. 12 •13). If estimate 4 J~1x = - 3-4 HZ10 is accepted and 

if it is assumed that cJ>(HB' CD) = 90° for JBO(max), then from equition (3) it follows 
that 4J~~J = -0,6 for 4Jtrd = -4Hz, and for A(max) = 0·5 .for 4Jcsd = - 3,5 

a b 

FIG. 6 

Basic Conformations of the 'Y-Lactone Ring of Type I for the trans- (a) and cis-Configuration (b) 

of the Fragment en ~ C A 
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the cr-contribution 4 J~~J = - 0·1. Starting from these . estimates and neglecting the 
angular dependence of 4 JU the estimate for (j)(HB' Co) = 60° in P-type is obtained, 
i.e. 4Jcsd (60) = -2·7 and 4Jtri60) = -3,2; These values agree well with the empir~ 
ical estimate - 3 Hz in the relation (1) (ref. 1). 

If the estimate of 3 Hz is accepted for the value 1j21( JBO + JBo)1 in planar con~ 
formation, theh the relation (2) can be rewritten in tlie form 

14 JBol14 JBo,1 (S-type,P(S)-type) ~ 3 ~ 14 JBoIIJBo,1 (A-type, P(A)-type). (4) 

As shown in Fig. 7 the function (3) is ambiguous in the range of S-types (j)(HB' CD) 
E (60, 120). The sign of inequality in the relation (4) is guaranteed for this range 
by the fact that the extreme 120° derived for a complete transmission of the maximum 
puckering 60° from the fragment CB -:-+ C A to Cc -:-+ CB is somewhat unrealistic 
and h.as a rather formal meaning. In most cases a smaller range of (j)FA than 60° 
may be expected, i.e. incomplete transmission, even in the case of an extreme torsion 
on en -:-+ CA- However, in the cases of such extreme torsion some deviations from 
sp3:-hybridization of the atoms CA and CB can be expected which could also condi
tion the extreme variation of <P(HB' Co) -:-+ 120°. A characteristic case of the adapta
tion of CP(HB' Ho) from the range close to the maximum of the function (3), i.e. 
90°, should be always indicated by both values 14 JBol > 3 and \4 JBo,1 > 3, and for the 
opposite extreme 14 JBol < 3 and 14 JBo '\ < 3. The case of 14 JBol > 3 and \4 JBo,1 < 3 
is not characteristic. 

cis : 

trans : 
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FIG. 7 

Graphical Representation of the Function (3) 
and the Assignment of the Pseudorotational 
Types for the 'Y-Lactone Ring of Type 1 
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The relation (4) represents the general rule for conformational analysis of the 
y-lactone ring of type I on the basis of the value of allylic coupling, and it permits 
the interpretation of all observed cases. In dependence on how the trans and cis
~lactones of a given structural type belong to various conformational types A and S 
according to definition in Fig. 2, various subrelations follow the relation (4). 

For the derivation of conformational possibilities of cis- and trans-lactone ring 
of type I, annelated with a flexible ring, two basic criteria can be applied in principle; 
a) the optimum conformations of the annelated n-membered cycle are those in which 
the lactone ring (i.e. the bonds CB- Cc and CA-O) is pseudodiequatorial l 4, b) in ca
ses when the bonds CB- Cc or CA-O can be both axial and equatorial the con
formations with an equatorial CB-,:",CC bond and an axial CA-O bond are preferred 
(in view of the partial delocalization of the lone-pairs the ethereal oxygen atom of the 
lactone ring can be considered as an effectively sterically less requiring substituent 
than the exomethylene group Co= CoH2). From Fig. 6 it follows that the Cn-Cc 
and CA-O bond are in both basic conformations of the trans-lactone ring (T~, T!) 
always pseudodiequatorial. The preference of this or that conformation is deter
mined primarily and exclusively by the factors determining the conformational 
possibilities of the annelated cycle and limiting the ranges of the "ring-angk" CPR' 
Figs 3 and 6 show that the trans-Iactones with CPR < 1200 (T:) belong to pseudo
rotational S-types, while the trans-Iactones with CPR > 1200 (T~) belong to pseudo
rotational A-types. In cis-Iactones the situation is more complex because the pseudo
diequatorial position of the lactone ring (in a general case defined relative to a 
imaginary plane of the molecule) may be achieved in the case with CPL 1= 0 in con
formations T~ and T: only in such cases where the imaginary plane of the lactone 
ring (the plane bisecting the dihedral angle CPL) is preserved during pseudorotation 
(with respect to the molecular plane; the pseudodiequatorial position is preserved). 
In principle this is possible in the case of polycyclic systems only (the plane remains 
preserved with respect to a plane of a cycle different from that annelated). If com ider
ing an n-membered annelated ring as the conformationally determining factor, then in 
the case of a cis-lactone such a pseudorotation of the fragment CA-CB may b~ ex
pected during which just the imaginary plane of the n-membercd annelated cycl:: (the 
plane bisecting CPR) is preserved. From this point of view the substituents RA ar.d RB 
(involved in the annelated ring) in the cis-lactone of type I may be expected in pseudo
diequatorial positions. For the lactone ring it means a case of "equatorial-axial" 
arrangement of the CB- CC and CA-O bonds (EB, Fig. 6) or the case of "axial-( quato
rjal" arrangement (EB' Fig. 6). According to the above mentioned criterion the ( quato
rial Cn- Cc bond should be preferred. Hence, according to rc(HB' 0) := anti(CB- HB 
and CA-O are diaxial) it means that the cis-Iactones should prefer "(he PS( udorota
tional type A of the lactone ring. On the other hand, for cis-Iactones it may aho be 
assumed that in view of the torsional interactions RB and Co they will have the ten
dency to assume the conformations with rc(Rn' Co) = anti, i.e. rc(HB' Co) = syn, 
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ergo rc(HB' 0) = ap.This viewpoint to leads to the preference of A-types (in .this 
sense the conformation EB is acceptable). 

From the point of view of these conformational considerations it is evident that 
the regular relationship in the sense of the "cis/trans" rule can occur only incases 
of the conformatjons having qJR < 120°. Assuming the A-type for the cis-Iactone~ 
then - in view of the fact that in this case with qJR < 1200 the trans-lactone belongs 
to the S-type - the relation (4) is transformed into the "cis/trans" rule (1). In thi~ 
sense the rule (1) represents the dominant subrelation in the set of possible su~", 
relations derivable from the general relation (4). 

The range qJR < 120° is typical of small cycles with n = 5, 6, 7 in which the alter
native qJR > 120°,and thus the possibility of the existence of the trans-lactone of type A., 
is a priori excluded. In the majority of the standard types of natural sesquiterpenic 
lactones of this category good conditions occur for the application of the above 
mentioned conformational criteria in consequence of favourable, biogenetically 
determined relative distributions of the side chains. Therefore, in such cases, the 

FIG. 8 

rdHA'He)- trans· axial-axial 

rdo,He)=sc 

S- type 

rc(H A/He)" cis ,.equatorial ~ axial 

rC<O,He): ap 

A- type 

rdHA,Ha}- cis=oxial- equatorial 
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The Dependence of the Pseudorotational Types of the y-Lactone Ring of Type Ion the Orienta
tion of the CD ---+ Cc Bond in the Case of the "Chair" Conformation of the Annelated Six-Mem
bered Ring 

For the definition of the symbols see Fig. 3. 
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validity of the rule (1) could be observed in the majority of cases (for example eudes
man-6,12- and 8,12-olides, eleman-6,12- and 8,12-0Iides, guaian-6,12- and 8,12-0Iides 
and pseudoguaian-8,12-0Iides (n = 6, 7; cf. ref. 1); the cis-lactone avenaciolide15 

(11) may serve as an example of a lactone with n = 5, with 14 Jnol = 2'56, 14 JBo'I " ~ 
= 2'17 and 13 J ABI = 8'53). 

The irregularities in the relation (4), and hence the exceptions from the relation (1), 
occur always when various conformational types are either restricted or, on the 
contrary, made possible by the sterical effects. For example, we may have the flexil?le 
P-types of cis-lactone that can also belong, depending on the conditions, to the p(S)
types with tPL = 0 or to S-types with tPL =f:. O. This is evidently the case of C(6)
pseudoguaianolides which exhibit the values 3 JAB = J 6,7 = 8 -10 Hz and simul
taneously the 14 Jnol values higher and lower than 3 Hz. The variation of 14 JDDI 
from one range to the other can often be forced by the change of polarity of the 
solvent, without a change of 3 JAB (ref. 5

). Such behaviour corresponds to the varia
tion of either peS) ~ P ~ P( A) (or S ~ P ~ A in a quasi-planar case). The above 
mentioned dependence on the relative orientation of the CB- Cc bond also may be 
involved. This is shown clearly on the case of the 6-membered ring in Fig. 8. In opti
mum conformations the Cn-Cc bond is eqautorial, which means that the trans-lactone 
is of the S-type and the cis-lactone of the A-type, and the relation (1) is valid. In the 
case of a cis-lactone with an axial bond Cn- Cc the lactone is of S-type and the 
relation (1) becomes invalid. As an example of such a cis-lactone the cycloepituli
pinolide(III) of cadinane type may be mentioned16, exhibiting 14 JBol = 3'2,14 JBO,t = 
= 3-0 and 3JAB = 4·8. 
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CH2 (CH2)6CH 3 

II 

OH 
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III 

o 
/ 

CO 

In extreme pseudorotational types of trans-Iactones, for example in a 6-membered 
ring, less characteristic cases may also occur when the allylic angle attains a range 
above 90°C, i.e. 90° < tP(Hn, Co) ~ 1200 and when the values for 14 JBol agaJn · 
approach the value 3 Hz (Fig. 7). This case takes place probably in C(8)-eudesmano .. 
lides, as for example in p-cyclopyrethrosin17 (IV) with 14 JDol = 3-1 and \4 JBO,t = 
= 2·9 and 3 J AD = 11-6, Of in eudesmachamissonin tetraacetate18 (V) with 14 JDol = 

= 3'0, 14 Jno,1 = 2'8, and 3 JAB = 12·0. 
In the case when tPR > 120 no regularities of the type expressed by the relation (1) 

can evidently take place , owing to the f~ct that trans-Iactones belong to the A-type. 
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Such conformations with tPR > 120 are possible for large cycles only or for' 'open
chain" lactones (n --+ 00; the annelated ring in I is seco). In both cases the driving 
force is thepseudorotational potential induced by the repulsion RA +-+ RB leading 
to' such a conformation in which RA and RB is trans. 

OR OAc 

H 
GAc 

\\\\,\ 

AcO \,,\ 
AcO' 

IV v VI 

A typical illustration of this is the case of germacradienolides, i.e. germacrolides 
of the type VI and heliangolides of type VII. It can be easily visualized on Dreiding 
models that the C(6)-lactones of type VI with an E-configuration (trans) of the 
J4(5) bond have optimum conformations with tPR ~ 120, while the C(6)-lactones 
of type VII with a Z-configuration (cis) of the .1 4

(5) bond have an optimum conforma
tion with tPR ~ 120. This was already mentioned by Herz and coworkers6

•
7

• There
fore it is evident that the validity of the relation (1) can be expected in C(6)·germa~ 
crolides and not in C(6)-heliangolides. This case also represents a demonstration 
of the factors limiting the conformation of the annelated cycle. In this case it is the 
configuration of the J4(5) double bond. The original, erroneous formulation of heli
angolides eucannabinnolide4 and nobilin19 as germacrolides with a cis-configura
tion of the lactone ring on the basis of the rule (1) was also merely a logical con
sequence of the assumption of the E-configuration of the .1 4

(5) double bond. 

For open-chain lactones (n --+ ro) and lactones annelated with large cycles (n > 10) 
with a trans-configuration of the annelation the A-type of the lactone ring should 
already be quite typical. As an example of an open-chain lactone the pycnolide (VIII) 
with 14 J BO\ = 2'8, 14 JBo,1 = 2·6 and 3 JAB = 5·3 (ref. S

), and as an example for n > 10 
ovatodiolide20 (IX) with 14JBOI = 2·0 and 14JBO,1 = 1·8 and 3JAB = 1·8 (ref.20

) 
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can ,be mentioned. The structure of ovatodiolide was confirmed recently by X-ray 
analysis20. The determined dihedral angle <l>R = 1470 is consistent with the A-type. 

The given discussion has defined the limits of validity and the utilizability of the 
relation (1). It is evident that in a general case the "cis/trans" configuration of the 
lactone ring cannot be deduced unambiguously on the basis of allylic interactions 
alone. Nonetheless, the dependence on a number of structural factors demonstrates 
the possibility of applying the seneral relation (4) in the determination of the stereo
structure of the molecules of natural sesquiterpenic lactones, because in the determina
tion of the structure the problem of the "cis/trans" relation appears in the final 
phase when the majority of the necessary structural factors is already known or 
estimable. The dependence on these structural factors can be, in principle, utilized 
for the determination of the character of these factors if the configuration of the 
lactone ring is known, for example for the determination of the configuration of the 
double bond L1 4

(5) in germacradienolides and similar. Anyway, the relation of the 
type (1) can afford a good starting hypothesis for the determination of the stereo
chemistry of the lactone ring. 

The presented discussion of the configurational analysis of the lactone ring oftypeJ 
based on the allylic interaction 4 JnD can be also extended to the vicinal "bridge-head" 
constant 3 JAn. However, in this case the situation is no longer as favourable, because 
the types A and S cannot be separated from each other unambiguously according 
to the magnitude of 3 JAB' The basic insight can be obtained from the functional 
dependence of 3 JAB on the dihedral angle <l>(HA' Hn) = qJ. It has already been 
shown (ref.21 ,22) that the empirical functional form of this dependence should be 
formulated at least in the form of a four-parameter trigonometric polynomial 

3 J AB( qJ) = A + B cos cp + C cos 2cp + D cos 3qJ . (5) 

(The traditional three-parameter Karplus equation23 (D = 0) is a bad model22 

from the physical point of view, because in principle it cannot have an extreme 
(minimum) at qJ = 90° for B i= 0). The extremes of the function (5) are given by the 
condition22 

oJAn({fJ)/O(cp) = 0 = Bsincp + 2Csin2cp + 3Dsin3cp (6) 

which is always fulfilled for qJ = 0 and 180° (trivial extremes). If assuming that 
3JAB(min) = 3JAn(90) = 0 then from equation (6) it follows that B = 3D (ref.22). 
On the basis of the present experimental material the following values could be 
estimated: 3JAB(0) = 10-11 and 3JAB(180) = 12-13 (the observed values of 
3 JAB (max) are about 10 or 12, respectively. In view of the fact that these values! 'are 
mostly for angles that are somewhat different from the theoretical extremes 0° ~nd 
180°, somewhat higher values mllst be considered for the determination 'of the 'teal 
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estimates of the coefficients of equation (5)). Then the estimates A = 5·5 - 6, B = 

= .- 0'75, C = 5'5-6, and D = -0,25 are obtained from equation (5) and (6). 
F<;>r these values of the coefficients the function (5) is represented graphically in Fig. 9. 
Using this dependence and in view of the variability of the dihedral angle qJ = 120 ± 
± 60° for trans-Iactones and qJ = 0 ± 60° for cis-Iactones the following approximate 
limitations may be formulated: 

o ~ 3 J AB(trans-Iactone, A-type) < 3 - 4(trans-lactone, P-types) < 

< 3 J AB(trans-Iactone, S-type) ~ 12 - 13 

2 < JAB(cis-lactone, A + S-types) < 10-11(cis-lactones, P-types) (7) 

On combination of relations (4) and (7) some further information for the deter
mination of "cis/trans" relation may be obtained. This applies mainly for extremes. 

,~P :~A :~P ~s 
HH H I 'l 

12 H~A 
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H 

FIG. 9 

Dependence of the Vicinal Const. 3 JAB on the Dihedral Angle 4>(HB' HA) = rp = <): HA -C~ 
- CB-HB, and the Assignment of the Pseudorotational Types of the y-Lactone Ring of Type I 
- -- ---_ .. _---- -----_._ - --- - -_. 
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For example, it is evident that the values 14 JBDI > 3 and 3 JAB ~ 8 -10 do not 
indicate cis- and trans-lactone, but only the S-type. On the other hand, the values 
14 JBDI < 3 and 14 JBo,1 < 3 and 3 JAB ~ 8 -10 are already rather indicative of 
a cis-lactone of P(A)-type. This is typical of the already mentioned C(6)-pseudo
guaianolides. The second extreme case is represented by trans-Iactones of A-type, 
for which the values 14 JBol < 3 and 14 JBo,1 < 3 and 3 JAB < 2 should be indicative. 

For the estimation of the applicability of the rules (4) and (7) to the determination 
of the "cis/trans" fusion of the lactone ring in individual structural types of sub
stances, especially for the formulation of empirical ranges of values of allylic vicinal 
constants the circumstance is still a great handicap that the material for the study 
is restricted predominantly to natural substances. In consequence of various con
formational factors affecting the course of the biogenesis of sesquiterpenic lactones 
(ref.5

,24,25) the palette of the stereoisomers differing in configuration of the annelation 
of the lactone ring of type I is, however, very poor for a number of structural types. 
Either cis-Iactones or, on the contrary, trans-Iactones are missing. For example 
for '5etH,7etH-guaian-6,12-0Iides the trans-configuration of the lactone is typical, 
while for 5~CH3,7etH-pseudoguaian-6,12-olides the cis-configuration of the lactone 
is typical (ref. 5 ,24,25). The lack of cis-Iactones is especially striking. The predominant 
occurence of trans-Iactones could be explained, in principle, by the already mentioned 
conformational factors, i.e. by optimum conformation of the annelated cycle with the 
pseudodiequatorial orientation of the lactone ring. The role of these factors is very 
probable considering that the formation of the lactone ring takes place in hetero
geneous phase during the binding of the CiS-precursor on some receptor. Here 
the extended conformation of the precursor with the equatorial position of the lacto
genic C3-side chain should always be preferred. The preference of the equatorial 
orientation of the lactone ring closure is then already evident. The pseudodiequatorial 
orientation of the participating lactonogenic functional groups is also ideal for the 
formation of a trans-lactone ring for the reason that in this case the same conforma
tion of the lactonogenic y-hydroxy acid and 'Y-Iactone ring may be assumed. In cis
lactone, this . assumption is no longer evident. It could be rather expected that the 
conformations would . be different and that the formation of the lactone would 
therefore be connected with the torsion on the lactone bridge formed, and hence, 
that it would be energetically more favourable than in the case of a trans-lactone. 
]n cis-Iactones the quasi-eclipsed conformation of the lactone bridge (P-type) which 
may be available is some conformations, as for example in conformations of a seven
membered ring, might be an exception. Naturally, these conformational aspects 
are only global. In actual cases the concerted or non-concerted formation of both 
Jactonogenic groups wi]] play its role. Of course, the conformational selectivity 
of the biogenesis is advantageous for the problem under discussion, in that owing 
to its existence the conformationally unfavourable skeletal types that could potentially 
have atypical pseudorotational types of the lactone rings with respect to the "cis! 
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/trans" rule (1), are to a certain extent a priori eliminated. This preserves the domi
nant character of the subrelation (1) in the set of all possible subrelations associated 
to the relation (4), as well as its practical importance. 
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